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- Decrease winter and spring

Dorm prices rise
Due to a new State College Board· ruling, room
·rates
in SCS . Residence
Halls will be increased fall
quarter,
and decreased
both
winter and spring
quarters.
The board ruling states:
"The quarterly charge to
the students shall be based
on the ratio of the number
of days in each quarter to
the number of days in the
academic year."

and board statements, ·students are also asked to pay
an activity fee which is collected·
by the student
government of their specific Residence Hall. The.
fee which is decided upon
by that hall government
pays for educational, social,
and recreational events for
the hall residents. ·
T h o u g h subject to
change, all Residence Halls
are filled and there is a

The cost of a double room
. for fall quarter will be $305 Enrollment is
plus $9 for the use of the
telephone ($4.50 for Benton up from 3,846 to
Hall residents). The cost
will then decrease to $262 record of 3,917
for winter quarter and· $258
_for spring.
A record total of 3,917
The change in rates are students are enrolled at St.
a result of the_ number of Cloud State during the first
days of reside:q.cy in each summer session, according
quarter. Fall quarter has to
preliminary
figures
the most number of days from Dr. Paul Ingwell,
and it decreases through director of institutional respring quarter.
search.
·
John Rock, director of
Among those enrolled are
housing, stated that the 2,534 undergraduates, 1,097
rate change "makes the graduate students and 286
system fairer. The student special students. The total
living in a Residence Hall is up .from last year's 3,846
for just fall quarter will first session students.
be paying accordingly." _
The first session runs
Rock also stated that the through tomorrow, July 17.
students should be aware The second session, which
that the rate changes do begins with registration
not constitute an increase Monday, July 20, will inin the annual room and clude 10 workshops, two
board charge. The only difonetheinstitute,
ference is that the charge conferences,
study trips to
Caribis made on a per diem ba- bean
and
northeastern
sis.
United
States, summer
In addition to the rooin theater and an art colony. '
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i+ Health

1·nsurance
*J
_.·
.**sent out for hI•ds i
+
+
+

+
+

:I;
Insurance for ·students will be s..ent out for bids :I;
:I; to determine coverage and price for the 1970-71 +
+ academic year, representatives from the six state :I;
. :I; clleges decided Monday. Headed by Norman Dyb- l
:I; ·dalh, vice-chancellor for _administration, the group +
+ concluded that effective public relations would make

:I; students aware of the opportunities presented
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fall

waiting list of approximately 250. Rock stated,
however, that there are
cancellations every day and
he anticipates that by the ·
beginping of fall quarter
the Residence Halls will be
slightly overfilled for the
first week. The overflow
will be housed in -the hall's , ,_
activity room until a regular room is . available.
Sh.erburne Hall which became co .· educational last
spring is now filled with
RAINDROPS ·FALLING ON HER HEAD
approximately 13·5 male
Sophomore Lynn Clark from Minnetonka takes adstudents and 369 women.
vantage oJ the cool rain.
The first, third, fifth, and
Sue Heineke photo
seventh floors will house
the male students that participate in the new program
while floors two, four, six,
eight, nine, and ten are the
residencies for women in
the program. Floors_ eleven, twelve, and thirteen
are comprised of women
not participating with the
An unusual approach to
"Basically, we create an
experimental policy.
learning is stimulating in- intriguing educational e~Another change from last ner-city youngsters aged 3 vironment that gets chilyear is that Shoemaker to 6, to teach themselves to dren to be self-starters and
Hall will be comprised of read, write, and touch-type, to explore freely, without
240 men and 267 women, as HEW's Office of• Education rewards or punishment, the
the women take over an- reports.
complex world of letters,
Some youngsters already words, and sentences," exother section of Shoemaker.
Case Hall will house 196 are showing their older plains 0 . K. Moore, inventor
men and 198 ·women where- brothers and sisters how to of the technique. "Children
as Benton Hall will include . read. By the time the chil~ get hooked on learning by
198 women and 96 men dren get to third grade, making learning its own reStearns and Holes Hall will they are expected to be able ward. When children dem- _
house slightly over 400 stu- · to read seventh grade ma- onstrate reading-writing and
terial.
dents each.
listening-speaking skills at
an early age, their self-image stands tall."

Learning method
to •stimulate young

Olson follows· Colletti·
d•
as assistant }rector ,
Noel Olson has b e e n

named assistant director of
athletics'. at St. Cloud State.
Olson, who joined the St.
Cloud staff as head basketball coach last fall, will assume his new duties Nov.
21. He replaces Rod Anfenson, who will succeed Ed
Colletti as director of athletics.
A native of Fergus Falls,
Olson gained basketball recognition at St. Olaf College
in Northfield, where he
earned his B.A. degree. His
M.S. degree is from the
University of North Dakota.
He served in the U.S. Air
For~e for three years and
began his coaching career
. at Fertile High School in
1957. He also coached at
Virginia High School, Virginia Junior College and
University of Minnesota
Morris before coming to st'.
Cloud.'
At Morris, Olson _guided
h"
t 70 ·
g · t
1s cagers o wrns a ams

l
l
l
+
l·

through the college insurance plan.
John Borg, president of Minnesota State College
Student Association (MSCSA) explained the importance of student involvement in developing and :f:
awarding the contract for the insurance bid. Accord- +
:I; irig t~ ~org, there were no . students involved in
l estabhshmg the plan last summer and they have a l
+ "great deal of v~lid input which should be utilized. " :f:
+
Representatives of MSCSA recommended that +
:f: ~he State College Board provide a voluntary health
:I; m_surance program for _the st~te coll~ges. Students
+ will not be forced to register with the msurance plan. +
:I: "If students learn the advantages of the insurance l
program, they Will want to take a_dvantag~ of it,"
Daryl Hel~er, SCS student and VIce president of :f:
+ MSCSA, said.
·
❖
.tr._~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++::

+

•

The technique is based
on more than 10 years of
intensive research in highlevel human problem-solv50 losses. This past year his ing by Dr. Moore, & sc,cial
St. Cloud team captured the psychologist at the UniverNorthern Intercollegiate sity of Pittsburgh's LearnConference champions h i p ing Research and Developand finished with an 18-9 ment Center, one of 11 •rerecord.
search centers supported by
Olson has established him- the Office of Education's
self as a man of varied tal- National Center for Educaents and interests a f t e r tional Research and Develserving as defensive back- opment (NCERD) .
field coach, baseball coach
Next fall, the method will and golf coach at various
times during his six years be applied to 60 youngsters
in oreschool through first
at Morris.
In addition to his new ad- _gr.ade at Pi t' t s b u r g h's
ministrative assignment and -Letsche Elementary School.
The first graders will put
his basketball coaching dutogether
their own newsties, Olson holds the rank
of assistant professor and paper - composi~g and edteaches in the department iting their- own s t o r i e s,
of health, physical educatin poems, riddles, cartoons as part of _the first demonand recreation.
stration
in a public school
A gifted speaker, Olson
system
of
a -way for chilis highly sought by high
dren to learn to read and
schools, colleges and com- write much as they learned
munity organizations f o r
banquets and clinics. In Au- to speak.
gust, he will help headline
New approach
the Montana Coaching Clin(cont. -on p. 8, col. 1)
ic in Great Falls .
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Editorially

19 better than 18 Play
In view of all the, facts and opinions stated in
the article concerning the pros and cons of 18-yearolds voting, we are opposed to lowering the voting
age to 18, Nineteen would be a much more appropriate age.
Selecting a good leader is essential and requires
much intelligence, maturity, interest, and knowledge.
Persons are mature at 18, but they are ev~n
more mature at 19, 20, or 21. Teenagers learn much
in their first year out of high school. The 17 or 13year-olds are more independent from their parents.
They are on their own as.far as jobs o,r college go.
The time between 18 and 19 years of age acts as
a trial and error period. The young adult is experimenting with new ideas and beginning to form his
own opinions.
The 18-year-old will become experienced in
making his own decisions.
Education is improving and students graduating
from high school are more aware of national events
than students in previous decades, There are, however, more policies, decisions, and facets of government that must be studied today than there were in
earlier years.
Education today must continue to study the perplex governmental policies and current events of the
United States. When the education becomes more
pertinent in the high schools, 18-year-olds will be
ready to vote. Until then, the year between I8 and
19-years old is important for the young adult as . a
testing period to form pis own ideas.
Former U.S. President, Harry S. Truman presented his idea of 18-year-olds voting when he said:
"A man ought to/ have a greater education, particularly in the history of his country before he can
vote. I do not think he has that knowledge at 18.
Twenty-one is better; 24 is better."

Thursday, July 16, 1970
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·smashing success

by Gerald J. Olsen

If sold out performances,
raving reviews, and delighted audiences mean anyt h i n g, Theater L'Homme
Dieu has a smashing success
on its hands.
Robert Anderson's hilarious comedy. You Know I
Can't Hear You When the
Water's Running, now in its

second week of performances, has proven to be
one of this season's most
exciting entertainment offerings.
The problems of a pair of
senile matrimonial rovers,
the question of sex education versus love education,
the squabbles of a couple
of middle-aged bed-buyers,
and the conflict between
liberal and conservative attitudes toward stage nudity are all brought together
in this gleeful four sketch
production.
As Norman Nadel of the
·World Journal Tribune not. ed. In You Know I Can't
Hear You When the Water's
Running "we are not laugh-

ing at manufactured gags
but at the recognition of

ourselves. " It is this play's
ability to effectively urge
both a humorous and serious self - recognition that
makes the production of it
both an enjoyable and significant experience.
· Although seats ·• are still
available for mo's t performances ticket orders should
phoning 846-3833 or by writ
be made immediately by
ing Theatre L ' Homme
Dieu, Route 5, Alexandria,
Minnesota.
Next week Theatre L'Homme Dieu will present

"Red" Severson, former
Husky basketball coach has
been named assistant athletic director at Mankato
State College.
·
Severson assumed t h
position of head basketball
coach at MSC in March,
1969, after coaching SCS for
eleven years. Under Severson, the Huskies won nine
Conference titles and three
berths in the NAIA tournament.
The former Husky coach
has r e c e i v e d Minnesota

e

around him. He is easily
persuaded by others and
his v o t e , therefore,
would not be an individual action.
An 18-year·-old, fresh
out of high school, needs
a year or so to mature,
develop his own ideas,
and learn the importance
of voting.

turity or questionable poby Sue He,i neke
litical experience swell
Chronicle Editor
the ranks of electorate."
Maturity refers to the
In our age of moveability
of an individual to
ment toward more politiaccept and carry out recal rights, the question
sponsibilities to the best
of eighteen-year olds votof one's capacity. - This
ing is very significant. It
enhances the idea of capability in making wise
decisions.
In speaking of maturity, perhaps we should
consider the most often
used statement in presenting opposition to the
question of letting 18year-olds vote: One is not
•
mature enough to vote
intelligently at 18; one is
m0re mature at 21.
is, certainly, not a new
In viewing the high
endeavor. It has been
crime rate among adoone of the most interestlescents the question of
ing and most discussed
maturity among 18-yeartopics of our time.
olds voting is certainly
In 1942, former Sena- ·.. debatable.
·
for Arthur Vanderberg
In maturing, 18-yearof Michigan proposed the
olds are just in the proidea of a constitutional
cess of forming • their
amendment to allow 18opinions. They are testyear olds the right to
ing things; they are revote. Presently the conbelling.
Between the
stitutionality of the bill is
ages of 18 and 21 the
being studied. If no new
young adult, through
methods of amending are
testing and rebelling, beintroduced, an estimated
comes more indepen11 million persons bedent. He begins to formtween the ages of 18-21
ulate his own ideas.
will be permitted to vote
Until this independin the next Presidential
ence is gained, the teen
election.
is' too biased by people

- tire so c i et y. Time,
thought, and research
must be done prior to
voting. Voters should
know the background
material on each candidate.

permits 11 million the
voting franchise

In

'71

tigation of the joys and sorrows of a woman whose
dreams and desires are a
anything but ordinary. The
play takes and insightful
look at a seemingly bizarre _
world which pro-ves to be
amazingly similar to that
which most people consider
to be "normal".
Saint Cloud State College
students, with a current fee
statement, are allowed free
transportation
and
admittance.

MSC promotes 'Red'

Voting is more than a
EDITOR'S NOTE: The
democratic right. It is a
following articte was
public function which afwritten to show the pros
fects the whole society.
and cons dealing with
Intelligent decisions can
the question of eighteen•
be made only by mature
year olds voting. Many
persons who are able: to
opinions expressed were
accept their responsibilitaken from results of a
ties as adults and as votpoll given to 252 seniors . ers. It was once said that
and 252 persons of vot"Voting shouldn't be
ing age from Worthingtampered with to let perton, Minnesota.
sons of questionable ma-

Nixon signs bill that

The
Killing
of
Sister
George, a humorous inves-

Voting affects the en-·

In a poll taken of 252
adults, the majority of
the pen;ons stated that
the youth today are "uninformed, " and "preoccupied" with t h i n g s
other than voting. The
present voters contend
that teenagers ignore
newspapers because they
are too busy with work,
fun , and sex. , The topic
of government is not one
of main interest for 18year-olds right now.
Voting is a privilege

and you therefore must
earn this privilege. Many
persons polled felt that
youth should be give~ a
test to determine
whether or not they deserve to vote. Ten persons participating in the
poll felt that the military
would be .a good indication of 18-year-olds' privilege to vote. Those who
protest the military and
burn their . draft card
should be denied the
right to vote.
Serving in the military, on the other hand,

Basketball Coach of t h e
Year honors twice and has
served as chairman of the
NIC coaches organization
and · the NAIA basketball
coaches District 13.
organization.
Prior to beginning coaching duties at SCS, Severson
coached at the Browns Valley
and
Buffalo high
bachelor's degree from St.
schools. He received ·his
Cloud State and his master's from the U. of M.

may be good training for
pre-voters. A d e e p e r
feeling of love and r espect · for the U n i t e d
States will be endowed in
a majority of meri. They
will understand fuller
the responsibilities involved in any office of
the government.
As long as we are
speaking of voting and
fighting, we should mention an overused statement '~If they are old
enough to fight, they are
old enough to vo•te."

People do not realize
that servicemen are told
what to do and when to
do it. No one is going to
tell the voter what to do.
He must make his own
decision .
Any person forced to
fight should have some
say in the decision of
American involvement in
the war, but using the
fighting as an excuse to
vote is invalid.
Another controversial
-statement often brought
up is: "If you are old
enough to drink, you are
old enough to vote."

(This applies ~o states
which allow ~drinking at
an age earlier than 21.)
The point here is that
persons are given the op- portunity to make their
own decisions. If society
feels that if its members
are old enough to drink,
they are old enough to
vote, why is there a federal law ordering bars to
be closed on election
day?

Voting
(cont. on p. 6 col. 4)
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by Steve London
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There is a rule on the SCS campus that states ;
that professors must give finals. For the first sum- l
:I: mer session these finals must be given tomorrow- l
; according to an edict by Dr. Marvin Holmgren, vice- ;
+ president for Academic Affai~s.
+
l
However, do finals give a true reflection of the l
l student's knowledge? Are they necessary? I would +
t venture to say no to both questions.
:I:
;
Due to the fact that grades must be determined
; by Monday, this makes for a very unpleasant week- ;
+ end for our dear professors. If a professor has two i
classes and has 40 students in each, that makes _for +
; 80 tests to correct. This would not be bad if the tests .;
t were all multiple guess and true-false, but if an i
; essay test is given, which is the case in most classes, i
; approximately 200 pages must be read, graded, and +
+ recorded. This might not sound too bad, until you i
i+ tconsider
that many of these pages are on the same j:
.
+ opic.
.
. t•
+
This leads one to ask the question how effective ;
can a professor be in grading? It takes an extremely t
l good instructor to grade objectively when he would i
; rather be water skiing or fishing in the 90 degree +
· + . heat. I'm sure students would not like to be in that l
i situation if at all possible.
i
:I:
Now from the student's position.
;
It has been noted, by time and motion studies +
+ made for large corporations, th~t . as temperature
+ rises over 75 degrees and as humidity nses over 60 i
i or 70 per cent, their efficiency level will decline.
;
For those in the air-conditioned Business Build- +
+ .ing this does not apply directly, but for those of us i
; in Stewart Hall it becomes a real problem. For ex- i
l ample, a student writing an essay final for a 12 a.m. +
; . class in Stewart faces over 90 degrees of heat' and t
+ over 80 per cent humidity. Nice isn't it! Students i
; notice problems from this tropical climate; sticking +
t to the chair, expelling very definite body odoq, or i
:I: dropping perspiration beads on his test paper (IBM i
i machines do not take too kindly to this type of activ- i
it~.
+
+
Therefore, I submit that students are unable to i
i do their best when they are exposed to heat and i
i humidity.
·
+
+
For those in the Business Building I'm sure you i
i are aware of a problem that is shared by many of us. i
i Namely it has been warm for the past few weeks +
l and the' weatherman has been thoroughly convinced l
+ that hot, muggy weather is good for people.
i
i
Now, if you have air conditioning it is not too +
·i bad, but if not it is downright miserable. It is too l
+ hot to do almost anything; eat, sleep, socialize, and i
i especially to breathe .. Th~• o_nly thing that any?ne i
i obtains pleasure from is drmkmg; but then what kmd +
+ of condition are you in for taking finals?
i
i
But I suppose these arguments have been made
i before and have been given close examination, so i
; that the only thing we have to look forward to is +
+ tomorrow's finals.
i
i
Good luck!
;
4-r-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~
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Three elementary teachers enrolled in a

student teaching class at St. Cloud State
this summer appear nervous as they
prepare to watch themse~v_es o~ television. Fred Polesak, telev1S1on director
at the Gray Campus School, readies the
video-tape that has recorded the women
as they worked with four or five chil-

dren in a special teaching skill. The
ladies are among 37 teachers who are
micro-teaching and .experiencing television for the first time this session.
Seated are (1. to r.) Mrs. Lou Buche of
Paynesville, Mrs. Marcella Petron of
Royalton and Mrs. Lorraine Zismer of
Alexandria.

View yourself .

Improvement is the goal
"J could see by my expression that !response such as that of Mrs. Fredrika
wasn't really WITH the youngsters. I
wasn't really listening," said Evelyn
Braten, first grade teacher at St. Philip's
school in Litchfield.
Mrs. Braten one of 37 elementary
teachers using television. ?t St. Clou_d
State this summer to improve their
teaching skills, was evaluating her
teaching. For her, as for the other
teachers there, vie•wing video tapes of
her performance was a new experience.
While new to these teachers television has been used for several' years
to help prepare teachers through St.
Cloud's School of Education. But according to Dr. Roger Anderson, a Sl
Cloud education professor working with
the teachers, "Television's greatest use
is with the experienced teachers: The:e
is more .of an impact and more possibility of change.','
Fred Polesak, television director at
the. Gray Campus ~chool, feels th ~ _expenenced teacher 1s . the more critical
observer. ~oth men feel ~he _veteran
teache~ a~JUsts to TV so,, ieadily th at
t~ere is mstant rapport the second
time before the camera.
As Mrs. Delores Johnson, first grade
teacher at Belgrade, said after her second exposure to the taping, "I was COD:·
centrating on the skills s.o much that I
wasn't even aware of the cameras. " ·
This is the second summer for this
program, and· both Polesak and Anderson are pleased with the response. They
have found experienced teachers as responsive as pre-service teachers to TV
in the classroom and are encouraged by

Black, [ourth &rad~ teacher in the small
school m Kandiyohi.
.
"It's been a very worthwhile experience to have a ch_ance to react to_ ou~
performance and unprove our skills,
she· said. "I would like to do more of it."
The _37 teachers, all _women, are enrolled m Student Teach~ng 405, but _the
course goes beyond this general title.
Each teac_h~r wor~s two. or ~hree times
on a specific teachmg skill with a group
of four or five youngsters and later,
through evaluation by herself and other
teachers, can critique her teaching.
"Skill, not content, is what is important," Anderson said. "The teachers pick
the skills they want to work with or reexamine. These ladies don't need student te~ching. They . need self evaluation to determine methods and techniques to make their teaching more
effective."
These teachers know they are better
in some areas than in others, Polesak
said. "We concentrate on skills they've
been using, but haven't identified as
teaching skills " he said.
.
' •
·
·d
Five- ~o ten-mmute s_ess10ns are _vi .eo
ta~ed with teache.rs ~smg sue~ skills as
remfor,cement or askmg questions. Mrs.
Braten s seconq le~son focused on nonverbal commumcahon.
.
. "I att~~ked a s_kill knew I needed to
improve, she said. I was leary of the

l
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PLATE LUNCHES · DAILY - $1.20

OK CAFE
Chinese Dishes To Take Out-Call 252-1070

(oont. on p. 6, col. 1)
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9th AVE. & 10th ST.
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OPERATE_Q
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FAST
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'A truly unique experience'
" How you gonna start out?
How •about, 'This is the 'garden
of Louis Charles Wippich"'.
" Yea , that's a reaJ killer."
" Well, what else you wanna
kn.ow? ''
" When did: you .start all of
this and why ?"
" These gardens, were started
in the year 1932, and so they are
.. .let me see ... 38 years old,
and I have: worked on them aH
,thait time, except for the Las,t
12 years, in which I have done
nothing. ''
·
"Why did you do 1t?"
_
"For the fun of it. You say
. that."
Louis Charles Wip,pich, better
lmown to the kids in .the neighborhood as, Louie, lives at 609
3rd Avenue No. in Sauk Rapids .
The gardens., whi0h ha:ve vi-rtually become a landimark in
the area, cover a half a dty
block, and consist of some of
the most unbelievable architecture imaginable. He owns •a
comfortable looking white house
which sits in a corner of the
lot, but prefers to live in ~
shack to the rea~, .adjacent to
the granite spd.re he built, whkh
. . can be seen from Highway 10.
When· I visited L~uie,-he was
Louis· Cha rles Wippich, busy writing a discourse on theosophy,
in foe middle of writing a dispauses to speak to any and all visitors.
course on th'eoso,phy, .the guiding

force in his life. He spo.uts contempt for Christianity and " Je~
sus worship in general" , choosing instead to concentrafo on
the occult and the. teaching
of Madame Blatavatsky, who
in his own words, has "revealed
the infin1tude." ··He read it to
me, s,pealcing in a strong resonant voice, ·and using wild gestures.
"This fool is only asking for
the ihel,p of all fools."
He . went on to denounce m aterialism , $pir1tualism, and to
_praise the virtues of unselfishness.
·
Af.ter ex.plaining to me the
mor.tg-a ge situation on his
hous e and sha:ek, sho,wing me
the book he w.as reading en•
titled, The Field of Zen , showing me where he was to carve
the name of Madame Blatavatsky in grantte, and sp•eaking
in praise of celibacy (Louie belongs to a celibate order) , he
retired to his shack to devour
a chicken dinner he had been
browning.
Some have contended tha,t
Lows
Charles Wippich is
sli,ghtly mad, an<l yet I can't
a-t all be sure. Look at these
p·ictures of his gardens, or better y,et, go on up there and talk
to him tor yourself. You won't
soon forget it.
1

The "pulpit," · constructed of molded concrete,
is a makeshift cantilever design overhanging
the "reflecting pool. "

An aerial view of the Wippich gardens -
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HORSES
Specio~.
Introductory Plan
for college student~·
• 4 riding lessons
4 practice periods

•25
Folly Farm
Riding Center
252-4356

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

327-Sth Ave~So.,

St. Cloud
00

a · truly unique experience:
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This Roman-style building sits at one corner of the · 1ot, providing rest for the

weary and a home for displace gods.
--¾.~

of signs, exhibiting Louie's flair with the
language, lead the visitor in 'and out of his gardens.

A number

A devoted man of leisure, Louie's renunciation
of materialism is aptly exemplified by h; ~ 1 •
quarters.

Photos and text
by Bill Marcus

Chronicle staff member, Bill Marcus
seems a bit apprehensive when asked t~
comment on interviewmg Louis Wippich.

GOLF
ANGUSHIRE

KVSC

·PAR 3_
9 HOLES
Lessons
Club & Cart Rentals
SW of Crossroads

·88.5-FM

The spire, which towers
over the e n t i r e lot, is
Louie's masterpiece, and is
accessible to only his closest friends.

~

is where it's at

Phone: Jerry Weyreus

_
251-9619"
.,.
t •
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Voting -

Micro teaching
(cont. from p. 3}
ex,perie:nce and of the subject, fire- some new experiences like this."
works, especially with first graders. "
Anderson and Polesak admit there
But she found the students more re- are shortcomings, notably a large enroll•
sponsive than she expected and after ment and limited facilities, that reduce
watching her lesson on video tape re- the number of micro-teaching expermarked that she would try to listen to iences per teacher. But they think that
her students more in the future .
interaction with each other lets the
"One student made a comment that I teachers share approaches and learn difsho.uld have followed up and didn't," she ferent ways of reaching the same goal.
said. "I think teachers generally talk
"I've become more conscious of skills
too much and don't listen enough."
I haven't been using, but could," said
Mrs. Braten, who has taught fo_r 26 Mrs. Johnson. "I wasn't aware that you
years, admitted that she came into the could teach so many different ways."
course "not thinking I needed too
But as Anderson noted, «Teaching is
much." Four weeks later she said the really a bag of tricks. What we're trying
course· is "a wonderful experience," add- to do here is enlarge the teacher's repering, "We kind of get in a rut and need toire."

NOW SHOWING -7.05
& 9:30-:AIR
CONDITIONED
.
.
.
.
.

. CLINT EASTWOOD
DON RICKLES
TELLY SAVALAS

2ND
Bit
WEEK

They had a,
· message for
the Army!
"Up the brass''!

<cont. from p. 2)
In ·viewing the positive
side to letting 18-yearolds vote, the · biggest
supporting a r g u m e n t
states that if one is old
enough to fight, he is old
enough to vote. This js
•true in one sense of the
meaning. The President
chooses the fighters , so
f,he fighters should be
able: to choose the Presideht.
•

responsibilities,
t h e· y
should be given the
responsibility of voting.
Because of better education and i·m proved
forms of mass communications, students ar e
more familiar with world
events. Through govern- ·
ment classes and current
event discussions in history classes, 18-year-olds
are more aware of major
crisis' and news of the
nation. They are well informed to vote.

Teenagers are ·given
more freedom today than
in past decades. They
are responsible for many ·
Population figures
decisions t h e y make.
show
that the youth of
Questions such as should
our nation will soon be
I attend college, should I
our leaders. They should
find a job, should we get
·
be
able to decide world
married, etc. are often
happenings.
answer~d by youths between the ages of 18-21. ·
Youth today are very
As long as y o u n g
much interested in afadults_are given so many
fairs of the U n i t e d
States. Riots and protests
demonstrate the concern
the young people have in
government a c t'i on s.
They are not afraid to
stand up for what they
feel is right. A book entitled Voting states that
"The
democratic citizen
. ~iA_OtJt
"is expected to be interested and to particiDowritow11 '.s Ntw<1.St C,xk/,,.;/ Loun~
pate in political affairs."

~
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A major factor dealing
with giving sufferage to
18-year-olds is that making them a part of the decision-making portion of
the government would
decrease
withdrawing
from sqciety. Perhaps
the generation gap would
lessen.
Discussions with St.
Cloud individuals and a
report . on . the . present
status of the new voting
bill will . appear in the
July 23 Chronicle.

ACHTUNG
BEER DRINKERS
Wear Your "I Like Nick" ·euttons

: : : : : . SHOW

ICH
"LIEBE

NICK''

BARBRA STREISAND

,WAL!ER MATTHAU

Wears
_One

You
Wear
One Too!

COME ON_IN TO THE BIER HAUS
AT 5th AVE. AND PICK UP YOUR
':'.l.:~1-~E NIC.~.': 8.UJTON
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.· .~ Scrutiny

ATTENTION
ALTERATIONS and repair of
men's and women's clothing.
Call 252-2204, 123 18th Ave. No.

by Bill Lunzer

It's not the bait
Had a chance to look for lunkers in Wisconsin ·
this past weekend and that's how my fishing trip
ended-in a search.
After catching nothing but small sunfish and
bullheads while floating, I decided to troll with a red
and white Dare Devil huge enough to caution the
legendary Moby Dick.
I no more than slowed the motor when my rod
bent twice in succession. With visions of a walleye
or northern, I reeled in faster than I had earlier in
the day (earlier I thought the game warden was approaching to discover that I had no Wis. fishing
license)-another bullhead!
I started the motor again and felt a similar
"strike"-this time a perch.
Losing patience fast .I switched to rapala bait
and, you may not believe this, but I hooked a crayfish.
This is when I decided that if a conservation
study is done on the activities of sunfish or bullheads, the research is incomplete without my findings, and, I headed for shore.
Oh, yes, the name of the lake not to try is Cedar ·
Lake near Luck, Wis.
* * *

FOR SALE
'66 MATCHLESS Scr,a mbler
500cc. Must Sell 252-3095.
ELEGANT BRIDAL GOWN and
veil, size 9, for sale. Gall 2531702.
WANTED
GO.ING NEAR Worthington tnis
weekend? Take me along. Call
Sue 251-4722.
TWO FAR OUT Chicks to write
and visit two far in cats pr~
sently v•acationing at the St.
Cloud State Reformatory. Call
Jim noon .to 1 p.m. Mon. thru
Thurs. at 255-2412.
PENSACOLA RIDE wanted.
Shal'e costs, driving. Call 216-845-3827.
GIRL to share mo<lern, airconditioned apartment-August
to end of Fall quarter. Call after
4 p.m., 253-9966.
TYPING, Thesis, term papers,
etc. 252-9966.
ROOMMAT.E WANTED 2nd
Sum.mer session. Call 252-7269
for particulars.

On being too "Free"
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DO YOU WANT TO SEE
4000 PAIR OF PANTS
IN
· 400 FEET OF SPACE?
You Do?? Good!!
Get Your Body Downtown Mpls ..

to the

ARCADE

~

ON 5th STREET
.&£TWEEN NICOLLET & HENNEPIN AVE.

...:z:-c

'CAUSE WE'VE GOT
WHAT YOU WANT!!
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BELL BOTTOM JEANS
BELL BOTTOM DRESS PANTS

n

For Guys & Gals
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FIRST INVESTMENT ANNUITY CORP.

...
ii

Only

n

$6 '15
To

fREE, FAST ALTERATIONS
WAIST SIZES: 26 TO 40
LENGTHS: 28 TO 3S
BELIEVE

"':z:
,►

OFF.ERS TO SCHOOL FACULrY, STAFF AND

ffl

CUSTODIAN PERSONNEL

"'0,

ATAX SHELTERED ANNUITY PROGRAM

0

...
,a

That gives a complete investment Freedom. Your choice
of any one or combina tion of

n

0

..I

KARTWAY TRACK

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME

~-.BODY . SHIRTS __.LEATHER VESTS

....
z

Classifieds

·

Baseball needs speed-up

PERSONAL

GoKart Rides on
¼ mi. Asphalt Track.
Fun for Everyone.
2801-Clearwater Rd. So.
St. Cloud

.

Basketball has the 24-second rule to put more
shooting into the game, football placed considerable
emphasis on the kicking speci~list ~o add more ?ffensiv.e punch, but baseball has tned virtually nothmg !o
speed up the game-it should, and it better hurry m
doing so.
'
Even your best baseball games get awful tiring
to the fan around the sixth or seventh inning. And,
if there are no big super stars playing, the g.ame gets
1-o-n-g-e-r much sooner.
I suggest less warmup time bet':'lleen inn?lgs and
a curtailment as to the number of times a hitter can
step out of the batter's box; or baseball, !Day find out
that Americans do not have as much patience as they
may think.

:c

c·hronicle

tion.
· "Molecular
Genetics"
will investigate the structure and functioning of gen•
etic material.
Dr. Carol
of biology, will stress the
. genetic code, protein synthesis and the processes of
mutation, transformation,
transduction and recom bination. The course continues from Feb. 11- June 3.
Each course will provide
four hours of graduate credit. Class meetings will be
from 6 - 9:30 p.m. Thurs. days during each 16 - week
period. The NSF will pay
tuition, fees , some travel
expenses and $7.50 per
course toward the cost of
materials.
Applications will be con•
sidered from junior and
senior high school science
teacliers within commuting
distance of St. Cloud. This
includes the Twin Cities
metropolitan area.

Miss Wetzko's suit started to slip after just 10
meters of swimming.
Just how "free" freestyle swimming can get
would best be answered by Gabriele.
:;: * *

NEED GIRLS to share air-conditioned mobile home .second
session,
2 Fail.
251-3172.
SUMMER AND FALL housing
for women next to campus. Airconditioned, kitchen, laundry
facilities TV and parking-393
2nd Av/ So. For appointment
to see, ·call 252-6549.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN, second
sum.mer session and Fall 2524876.
CA MALE housinrg, Aircondition:ing, summer & Fall openings 252-9226.
CA WOMEN housing summer.
$30 mo. Fall $115 qtr. Ind'. or
large group 252-9226.
APPROVED OFF CAMPUS
housing for giris s,till has a few
openmgs for Fall. See Garol
Hall, 301 4th Ave. So. , 252--0368.
BOYS cool accomodations. 2522134.

Use the

·

Secondary school science
teachers within commuting
distance of St. Cloud are
eligible for an in - service
institute at St. Cloud State
during the 1970- 71 academic year.
"Prin'ciples of Heredity"
and "Molecular Genetics"
are the courses included
in this tenth annual insti tute, intiated by St. Cloud's
biology
department and
sponsored by the National
Science Foundation (NSF).
The institute is for teachers
who wish to improve their
academic backgrounds or
work toward an advanced ·
degree.
Dr. Charles Rehwaldt,
biology department chairman, will teach the heredity course from Sept. 17Feb. 4. This introduction to
the basic principles of genetics will cover historical aspects, sex inheritance, gene
structure, mutation, population genetics and evolu-

Gabriele Wetzko lost the 200 meter freestyle at
the East German swimming championships in Brandenburg when she was "outdone" by a loose bathing

ROOMS

IS IT TRUE ,th,at Bill (THE
· HAWK ) is avoiding ,two funseekers in room 136 Atwoo<l?
Why don't you stop by, Bill?
Signed scholarly S.L. and C.J.
GOOD LUCK Dr. Gilber t, gratefully, your 362 class.
THANKS FOR stopping by Bill.
Signed "The Speechless One."
dEEN• IN the "can" lately.
Lynn? !

Scienc eteachers
eligible for NSF'

usm

THERE'S NOTHING IN ST. CLOUD
LIKE THE

ARCADE IN MPLS.
COME ON DOWNTOWN & SEE .FOR VOURS£t.t:

Pork Free!! Right Next Door!!!

0

, ►
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!
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►
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Bank Account
Mutual funds
Common Stock
life Insurance
Government Bonds
Now for t_he first time ever you have the Flexibility to
combine tax deferre~ investment of your choice, plus
the opportunity for growth-oriented survivor benefits
and life time annuity payment guarantees

ffl

•

SEE OR CALL

ffl

I ~

-<
~
=i
"':z:

ED. KAIN

ERNEST G. BENSON

;;

425 So. 9th Ave.
St. Cloud, Minn.

704 So. 6th Ave.
St. Cloud, Minn.

"'

Phone 251-6006

Phone 252-5949

-f

~ SEE THRU & PUFFED SLEEVE SHIRTS..,_
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As visiting professor

Reckewey .invited to SCS
By Steve London
"there are certain limits come must be obtained."
K~eping with the policy · that the studei:its must con:. The
visiting
professor
· of attempting to bring to form t~ espec~~lly for st1;1- added that the State of NeSCS one · or two visiting dent teaching. Long hair braska is not spending as
profe.ssors for the purpose and unmanaged beards are much as possible. But, he
of broadening the student's often frowned upon by concluded, the State of
kno~ledge of education, the ~chool boards, he sta~ed, Minnesota is spending more
Department of Secondary
but on the whole the stu- ($49.85 over national averEducation enlisted the ser- dent teacher has a great~r age) and the problem here
vices of Dr. Rex Reckewey, amount of freedom m his _is much more evident.
of the University of · Ne- classro~,m than one- would
Reckewey also is/ not
braska.
expect.
pleased with the federal aid
Dr. ·Reckewey's field of
"There must be more co- to education arrangement
study _de_als primarily with operation' in the future so as it is presently set up.
classes in school adminis- that what we teach and "Federal. money is chiefly
tration and preparirtg- one what
t_h e y
(student for specific programs but
to become a principal.
teachers) do will be . closer does not reward school sysOn the whole, Dr. Recke- ~.°gether,". Reckewey said. terns that would like to exwey believes that teachers
Often times these two · periment. There must be a
today are better prepared· items are far apart."
broader aid situation," said
than ever before. There is
He also mentioned that Reckewey. · ·
some duplication in educa- · some school systems would
In general he believes
tion, he stated, but there like to experiment more but that t.µe quality of educais duplication in any disci- are unable to do so because tion will increase tremenpline. "We try to limit du- of
financial difficulties. dously in the near future
plication if at · all possible "Every state property tax and that the students that
by presenting a block pro- has gone as far as possible a-re graduating today are
gram whereby the student and another source of in- better than ever.
can use what he learns immediately and thereby
eliminating some of the repetition."
Reckewey also believes .
. that "Anybody that wants
to do a good job in a school
system can do a good job.
The teacher should consult
his principal and should
then try some of his ideas
GERMAN ATMOSPHERE
out on his classroom."
GERMAN
FOOD AND BEER
However, Reckewey said,
123 5th Ave. S. 251-9663 Free Peanuts

New approach

~er·~ier (l()arheus

(cont. from p. 1)

Dr. Moore• calls his approach "Clarifying Educ~tional Environments," because it aims to set up special learning situations in
which children can be clear
about what they are doing
and move ahead on their
own.
His work is part of the
long-range effort by scientists and researchers at the
Pittsburgh Center to build
scientific knowledge about
learning and discover ways
to make learning more personal for each child.
He uses self-paced learning materials which the children master partly through
ingenious combinations of
such ordinary equipment as
electric typewriters, tape recorders, · and film projectors. Children teach them.selves to type and to transscribe recorded material on
the typewriter.
.
Dr. Moore's technique has
been successfully tried with
hundreds of young s t e r s,
from children in a Hamden,
Conn., private school to preschool children of public assistance families in C.p.icago.
For the Pittsburgh project, part of a five-year-effort that began in 1968, .Dr.
Moore has trained a group
of black paraprofessional
aides who follow the children's progress through the
self-paced materials.
The overall objective of
the research centers is to
p r o d u c e the knowledge
needed to solve major educational problems.

LIVE EN!ERTAINMENT

Bill Marcus photo

I.

Serving your photographic needs

The · CAMERA SHOP
One Day Service of Kodacolor X Ektachrome X and
B & W roll films. _Film in by 9 am. is out by 5 pm.

WED . · FRI.· SAT.

CENTENNIAL PLAZA

Dr. Rex Reckewey, of the University of Nebraska, was pleased with .the training of students
for the teaching profession. One of the chief
problems in education, he said, is lack of money .

251-9847

Do.;,ntown St. Cloud-15-7th Ave. So.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 'TIL 1 A.M.

SHORT OF CASH?

Join the fun

Starting Friday!

Having trouble finding a job to
fill those few weeks between
summer school and the fall
session?

Manthe ·

LAFF-BOATS

WALT DISNEY

productions·

,,;{J

,

'l_J~
~

If you are looking for a
quick way to make Lip
for the eamings lost
while attending summer
school, you can build up your
bank account by working lots of
hours with us . .. right up until the
day school starts!
Fill out the attached coupon and send
it today to the plant location you prefer.
MINNESOTA PLANT LOCATIONS
• Le Sueur 56058
• Winsted 55 395
•Cokato 55321

• Blue Earth 56013
• Montgomery 56069
• Glencoe 55336
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GREEN GIANT COMPANY

Ves,Green Giant. I am interested in working with you this summer.
Please send me addltional information and an application blank.
Name_________________

:
I
I

I
1

So He Bought One!

1

I
I Address---------':...___ _ _ _ _ _...:....._
I
I .City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
I
I

I
I Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
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BEAU BRIDGES LEE .GRANT DIANA SA~ DS
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COLOR by Deluxe•[!!]~ Umted Artists
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